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ABSTRACT
In a Vector Packet Processing (VPP) environment, such as may be implemented
for a mobile network Control and User Plane Separation (CUPS) mobile gateways, each
VPP worker executes the same code, typically operating as graph nodes. Some graph nodes,
such as session queue nodes (typically used for Lawful Intercept (LI) Transmission Control
Protocol (TCP) processing), Encapsulating Security Payload (ESP) encryption nodes
(typically used for Internet Protocol Security (IPSec) processing), Transport Layer Security
(TLS) related graph nodes, or the like, can involve Central Processing Unit (CPU) intensive
operations. For example, if LI or IPsec is enabled, all workers will have these graph nodes,
thus, consuming CPU resources for all such workers, which can cause a significant
performance impact. This proposal provides techniques through which all VPP workers
may not run/include all graph nodes when used in mobile gateways. In particular, each of
multiple CPUs/threads for VPP workers can be partitioned into specific work item
categories (e.g., IPSec encryption, TCP optimization, etc.) that may be utilized to perform
specific, per-work item operations in addition to user packet processing operations. Such
techniques may provide the ability to improve performance for specific work items in a
VPP mobile network environment.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
With increasing cores being provided for newer mobile network hardware (e.g.,
gateways), more cores can be allocated to user-plane processing for CUPS User Plane (UP)
network functions, which, in turn, can result in more VPP workers being available for user
packet processing operations. However, as each VPP worker in current deployments
typically includes all graph nodes, an increase in available cores may not directly result in
improved processing efficiencies.
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To address such issues, this proposal provides techniques through which selected
graph node(s) can be allocated to a small number of VPP workers in order to perform
specific operations, such as TCP/encryption operations, thereby freeing-up other VPP
workers to perform other operations, such as user packet processing operations.
For example, "session queue" is a graph node that is typically used for LI TCP
processing, and operates in a polling mode, which consumes a large amount of CPU
resources. In accordance with this proposal, instead of including the "session queue" graph
node in all VPP workers (for LI TCP), the "session queue" graph node can be allocated to
run in only a few VPP workers. Another example graph node is "esp-encrypt," which is
used for IPSec encryptions. In accordance with this proposal, only a few VPP workers can
be allocated to perform IPSec operations alone.
Similarly, VPP workers can be categorized into various operating modes in which
specific operations (graph nodes) can be assigned/allocated to each category, as illustrated
below in Figure 1, which will improve performance for specific operations and also overall
performance as other nodes that are not running the graph nodes for a particular category,
as such nodes can have more CPU resources available to perform their operations. Various
graph nodes can be allocated to different categories or modes, such as, an Input/Output
mode, a fastpath mode, an IPSec mode, a TCP/TLS mode, a TCP accelerator mode, a traffic
optimization mode, etc. It is to be understood that the example categories and graph nodes
included in each category illustrated in Figure 1 are provided for illustrative purposes only
and are not meant to limit the number categories/graph nodes that can be provided for
different categories.

Figure 1: Example Operating Mode Categories and Graph Node Allocations
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The allocation of graph node(s) for a particular category can be dynamic in nature,
as some operations (e.g., LI, etc.) may not always be utilized for certain environments. In
accordance with this proposal, the graph nodes allocated to a particular category, as well
as the interface queue/thread placement for VPP workers can be dynamically changed, as
needed, but the dynamic changes should be tempered in a manner such that they do not
affect normal operations.

Figure 2, below, illustrates an example thread

categorization/grouping that may be provided for different categories.

Figure 2: Example Thread Categorization/Grouping
Initially, a static configuration can be provided for assigning the modes to all
threads. At a later time, based on load on each thread/mode, the number of threads assigned
to a particular mode can be reassigned (e.g., utilizing software-based load balancing) to
facilitate packet distribution within each mode (number of threads).
Taking figure 2 as example, the VPPMob category may have fixed allocation based
on deployment and other categories shall have minimum and maximum allocation. Based
on load the allocation can be dynamically changed within the range for each category.
Accordingly, this proposal provides techniques, through which multiple threads for
VPP workers can be partitioned into specific work item categories that may be utilized to
perform specific, per-work item operations in addition to user packet processing operations.
Such techniques may provide the ability to improve performance for specific work items
provided for a VPP mobile network environment.
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